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Oh! What an imagination we can have, still as an adult. Anyone can have this trip 
to Heaven with our sweet Lord Jesus. This was my first experience with the Holy 
Spirit taking me into Heaven. I tell you, “It is the most amazing feeling and 
beautiful experience ever.  

Entering Heaven seeing the most beautiful colors, colors I have never seen here 
on earth. In getting into some really gorgeous clouds and all these colors of trees, so white around and pure 
with some kind of glitter of some sort mixed in with so many colors. It was mind blowing!  

Going in with Holy Spirit, at a far distance I could see a big beautiful lake, with such clear blue green mixed 
with like a glitter shine in it. And near it were two men standing, as I walk towards this beautiful lake, I see my 
handsome dad so young and smiling all in white and wearing a white cowboy hat with a strip of gold on it. I 
ran towards him with so much Joy and hugged him and then I see my handsome amazing Jesus. He was so so 
gorgeous, with a smile that would make you melt. A smile from ear to ear with beautiful pearly perfect teeth. I 
couldn’t see very clearly his face but I could see his beautiful manly bone structure of his jaw and, Man! That 
smile, it melted my heart so much full of Love and compassion. I went to him and hugged him and said, “Oh! 
LORD! I am so Happy to See You! 

He was Happy to see Me; I could see little houses beautiful little like villages. Everything was just breath 
taking, He was breath taking. He told me come and see what your dad is doing, and my daddy was like in 
Spanish, look daughter look what I have and he showed me what he had in his hand and it was a golden 
fishing rod. HaHa! I laughed I was like WOW! Dad you doing what you loved doing is fishing. He looks at me 
and just how a child looks when they get an awesome toy. So, he says, “Look! He throws in the line into the 
lake and out comes a big golden fish, not a real one but like a candy fish one you can eat. I was like omgosh! 
That is so cool, he was so excited and like a child amazed every time he caught a fish. I was so Happy to see 
him so Happy, after showing me his fish. Jesus and I walk further and my dad right behind us and Jesus says 
this is your moms my daughter who’s heart is a heart of gold. My dad comes and says, “This house we have 
been working on preparing a place for her. 

This house was so unique and nothing I have ever seen; it was like if it was made out of flowers all kinds of 
flowers. It was amazing, walking in it was so colorful and the scent it was smelling so beautiful. My then takes 
me and shows me what kind of gown he had laid out for my mom. The gown was glittery white with a shine 
but had like a little of color. On the end of the arm sleeves it had a strip of gold and another of a heavenly 
purple. And also, on the bottom of gown and she had her crown so beautiful with golden mixed with some 
colors shaped like flowers on it, so vibrant. I was amazed with tears but I knew that she was someday coming 
here and know that she will be in good hands with Jesus and he is preparing her place.  

Walking out of the house Jesus holds my hand and my dad on the other side holding his hand we walk towards 
a beautiful flower garden. So full of all kinds of flowers and some that I have never seen. When getting closer 
there were kids around laughing and playing on this swing made out of flowers. I couldn’t quiet see their little 
faces but they sounded so heavenly. And right behind them was Mother Mary so elegant and so Angelic 
wearing a vibrant white with a blue clear color and a beautiful crown. Her voice was so gentle and so motherly 
with so much love and kindness. She looked at me and said, “Welcome my beautiful daughter I have been 
waiting for you. She opens her arms and, in her mantle, so many little babies come out and are laughing and 
playing and I go over towards her and hug her and her hugs were just as amazing as her sons. The Love was 
just so unexplainable.  



She looks at me and says, “I have two people that want to see you”, I look behind her and it was my beautiful 
niece Amanda, she was so Happy and so pure she yelled out Tia! which is Aunt in English. I go to her and give 
her a hug, she looked so young and just had a beautiful glow wearing her crown and her white gown. She 
looks at me and says, “I can’t believe you are here. I was like I can’t believe it either. I gazed into her eyes and 
in knew she wanted to show me all she has prepared for her parents, but Jesus said next time my beautiful 
daughters. So, we moved on to looking around at the beauty of all the heavenly things around us. She looks at 
me and nods her head towards Mother Mary and my Blessed Mother says. “someone else wants to say Hi! 
She opens her mantle and there I saw my little baby girl, she had beautiful dark black shiny hair, big brown 
eyes with long eye lashes and a cute small button nose. She right away looked at me and yelled out Mommy! 
And comes running to hug me, she holds on to me so tight and says, “I was waiting for you and I love You”. 

I was so happy to see her, I said I’m so sorry for what happened baby girl. She looked at me and said its ok, 
Jesus and I have been building a home for us here and I have been helping Welo with their home. She was so 
full of happiness and well taken care of. Thank You Mother for watching over all the babies and mine. She 
smiles and humbly says, “It’s my honor to be the care giver of all the children in heaven they are my children 
just as you are too my daughter.” 

After admiring the way everyone was looking and the glow each had I was so high in Love in their presence. I 
asked my baby girls name and her name was Lily, she looked up at me and said she had a gift for me. She goes 
and comes really fast like she was never gone lol! And out she comes with a white glittery, well-built horse. 
This horse was so well built beautiful and had wings and on tip of wings it had a strip of gold and a strip of a 
different kind of turquois. On its face it had one strip of gold right in front between its eyes coming down its 
snout. Highlights of Gold on its tale and head. Lily looks and says you have been asking for one mommy and 
now you have several here back home. But I will show you this one first so you can give him a name. And so, I 
did, I said baby girl his name will be Spirit. She was so excited to give me my first gift in Heaven. She gives me a 
kiss and runs off and plays with other kids I could not quiet see well.  

Looking and my dad and niece made me so Happy that they were there especially with Jesus and Mother 
Mary. I looked up at Jesus and just didn’t want to leave but he looked at me with this face it’s time for now. I 
said ok Lord I will be waiting for my next visit and he said, “My daughter we will be waiting with open arms 
always for you.” I blew kisses to them all and Holy Spirit in a cloud takes me back. After being back I just cried 
and I was like in this heavenly high. I couldn’t believe I was there and through it all I wasn’t feeling any shame 
or unworthiness. All I felt was LOVE and COMPASSION and MERCY. 
 


